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Above-base proposals identify
ongoing funding priorities
R�· Susan Bairle�·

While ciscussions about the
1992-93 budget at EMU have been
fornsed on making ends meet. the
above-base proposals for program
improvement. as presented by each
division in the budget hearings held
earlier thi, year. have had to take a
hack seat.
Yet. despite their apparent move
to make way for more pressing
needs. the proposed improvements
presented in March continue to
receive consideration as "survival is
not suftici�nt" remains a tenet of
EMU Pre�idcnt William Shelton's
budget precess.
New program improvement re
quests and those carried forward
from last year total $6.9 million.
Of that an-ount. the requests deem
ed highest priority in each division
include $2 million in additions to
the annual base and $1.25 million
in one-time-only costs. However.
the proposed 1992-93 budget incor
porates only $750.000 in program
improvements.

Divisional Priorities
In the D,vision of Academic Af-

fairs. the identified priorities are:
$206.575 in nonrecurring funds and
$562.855 added to the base to meet
National Council for Accreditation
of Teacher Education standards;
$80.000 in nonrecurring funds and
$120.000 added to the base for
Iibrary acqui$itions and storage:
$53.580 for �OTIS on-line library
system maintenance: and $450.000
for instructional equipment.
Identified Business and Finance
Division priorities are: $113.445 to
fund one-time-only costs and
$15.000 added to the base for a
laser optic filing system: $40,000
for one-time-only costs and $15.000
added to the base to implement a
total quality management program;
$18.000 for cogcneration mainte
nance: and $150.000 in nonrecur
ring funds tor a cogeneration
engine upgrade.
In the Executive Division. the
identified priorities arc: $20.000 for
National Public Radio programming
for WEMU-FM: $15.000 for
Human Resources staff recruitment:
$461.477 in nonrecurring funds and
$54.000 added to the base for a
Human Resources information
system: $3.000 in nonrecurring
funds and $69.000 added to the

base for a Human Resources coor
dinator of disabled services (to aid
in compliance with Americans with
Disabilities Act requirements):
$1.000 in nonrecurring costs and
$9.000 added to the base for
athletics game operations; and
$12.852 in Development fundraising
support.
University Marketing and Student
Affairs Division priorities are:
$73.540 for the Summer Incentive
Program: $195.000 in nonrecurring
funds ti.ir the Select Student Sup
port Services (4-S) programs:
$35.000 for the Martin Luther
King/Cesar Chavez/Rosa P.Jrks
visiting lecture series: $105.000 to
enhance student life programming
through the Office of Campus Lite:
$20.622 for professional experience
program stipends: $43.525 in
foreign student services support:
$200.000 for Financial Aid grants
and loans and $200.000 for Finan
cial Aid-funded student help:
$57.035 to implement a Career
Choice Program: and $63.000 for
Admissions promotional materials.
In addition. a special EMU/
Academic Affairs above-base pro
posal for initiation of the N:irth
Continued on page 3

Police Memorial Day
to be held here
EMU will host the annual
Washtenaw County Police Memorial
Day ceremony Friday. May 15. to
honor six Michigan police officers
who were killed in the line of duty
in 1991.
Sponsored each year by the
Washtenaw County Criminal Justice
Association, the ceremony is being
held in conjunction with National
Law Week. an event proclaimed by
U.S. President John F. Kennedy 29
years ago to honor slain police
officers.
The ceremony will be held at the
flag pole outside of Ford Hall on
the south end of EMU's campus at
II a. m. It will include a proclama
tion read by P..it Doyle. EMU ac
ting vice president for business and
finance. and music by EMU De
partment of Public Safety Officer
Charles Mosher and Ritchie Col
eman. a local gospel singer and
education coordinator for the Pitt
sfield Township Department of
Public Safety. The ceremony will
be attended by numerous law en
forcement officers from throughout
Washtenaw County.
The six officers killed in the line
of duty in Michigan during 1991
were Steven Reuther of the Milan
Police Department (killed Feb. 6):

Campus Capsules_________
Rec/IM Aerobics
Classes Underway

The Recreation/lntr.imural De
partment hJs begun its Total Fitness
Aerobics classes for the spring
semester. Classes will run now
through June 26.
Sessions include intermediate
aerobics. body sculpting. water
aerobics and low impact aerobics.
The fee for Rec/IM members is
$35 to attend any number of classes
in any session.
For more informati<m. call
7-1338.

University Computing Offers
User Support Services

University Computing has a full
schedule of spring semester work
shops available to faculty and staff.
The training available includes
Wordpertect 5.1. Basic DOS. Quat
tro Pro. LolUs 1-2-3. Excel and
P..igemaker ··or the Mac and in
troduction to Banyan.
Workshop enrollment is limited
to 15 participants.
Computing also has manuals on
various proi;rams available and of
fers inhouse training for campus
departments
In addition. Learning Resources
and Technologies offers workshops
on software programs and applica
tions for faculty. For information.
call the Center for Instructional
Computing at 7-1347.
For more information or to sign
up for a University Computing
workshop. call 7-3141.

Rec/IM Sports Camp
Enrolling Children

The Recreation/Intramural De
partment cur�ently is registering
children ages 9-14 for it� 1992 sum
mer sports camps. to be held in
three sessions. June 15-26. June
29-July 10 and July 13-24.
The camps will be staffed by
EMU students majoring in educa
tion. recreation or related fields
who have a s1rong interest in work-

ing with children.
Children will be grouped accor
ding to age and size to participate
in various activities. including
basketball. bowling. floor hockey.
billiards. swimming. racquetball.
kickball. movies and tennis in the
Olds Student Recreation Center on
EMU's campus.
The camp will run from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
The cost to attend all day for each
two-week session. including
lunches. is $170 for one child and
$135 for each additional child in
the same family. Half-day atten
dance. from 8 a. m. to noon or I to
5 p.m.. will cost $100 for the first
child and $75 for each additional
child.
The first two sessions will in
clude participation in a "Learn to
Swim" program run by Mike
foncs. EMU's former head swim
coach.
For more information or to
register. call Tina Ford or Jack
Moffett at 7 -1338.

Golf Outing To Benefit
Women's Sports Programs

The fourth annual Lucy P.c1rker
Women's Athletic Endowment Fund
Golf Outing will be held Thursday.
June 18. beginning at 8 a.m. at
EMU's Huron Golf Club. 1275 S.
Huron in Ypsilanti Township.
Proceeds from the outing will
benefit the Lucy P..irker Endowment
Fund at EMU. which supports the
continued growth. development and
progress of women's intercollegiate
athletic programs at the University.
The fund is named for P..irker.
former associate athletic director at
EMU. who retired one year ago.
She will serve as honorary chair
woman ti.H this year's outing.
The $100 per person entrance tee
($125 after May 18). which is par
tially lax deductible. will include a
continental breakfast. 18 holes of
golf. carts. prizes. beverages on the
l'Ourse. a sodal hour. luncheon and

a contribution to the endowment
fund.
People interested in attending the
social hour and luncheon only will
pay $40.
P..irticipants may join the outing.
which will be a scramble tourna
ment event. as individuals or
teams.
Reservations shouId be made by
June 10 by calling Carole Huston.
EMU associate athletic director. al
7-1050.

WEMU Announcer Nastos
Gets 'Annie' Nomination

Michael G. Nastos. senior music
announcer at WEMU-FM (89.1),
has been nominated for a Washte
naw Council for the Arts '"Annie"
Award for service to the arts.
Other nominees in that category
are the Purple Rose Theater Co.
and Deanna Relya. The winner will
be announced at an awards cere
mony Saturday. May 16. at 8 p.m.
at Washtenaw Community College.
Tickets to the ceremony are $10 per
person. with procecd.s benefiting
the Washtenaw Council for the
Arts.
Nastos's work in the arts includes
21 years in broadcasting. the last 15
as a music program announcer al
WEMU where he also serves as
editor for ••Jazz Datebook." A
member of Jazz Journalists of
America. Nastos is the Detroit cor
respondent for the industry publica
tions Downbeat. Cadence and Arts
Midwest. contributes to The Ann
Arbor News. and is co-foounder of
the Southeastern Michigan Jazz
Association.
He holds a hachelor's degree
from the University of Michi�an.

Children's Institute Plans
Elementary Day Camp

The Children's Institute currently
is enrolling children in its ··Flights
of Imagination" summer camp.
Designed for children entering
kindergarten through fifth grade

Prodund In
Puhlil' lnform:ition
and Puhlkation�

next fall. the camp will be offered
in five two-week sessions beginning
June 15 and ending Aug. 21.
Children will be divided into two
groups: The " Dreamers.'' kinder
garten and first grade. can enroll
for mornings (9 a.m. to noon).
afternoons (I to 4 p.m.) or the full
day: the "Explorers.'' second
through fifth grade. must enroll for
the full day. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. All
children must enroll in at least one
complete two-week session.
Extended care options from 7:30
to 9 a.m. and 4 to 5:30 p.m. will
be available for each session at ad
ditional cost.
The camp fees are $160 per two
wcek session for full days. with a
10 per=cent discount extended to
the second child enrolled from the
same family. Half-day options also
are available at different rates.
The children will experience a
variety of activities. including
swimming. arts and crafts, special
visitors. field trips. creative
dramatics. and language arts.
For more information, call Lor
raine P.c1ffenroth at 7 -1126.
Focus EMU Begins

Biweekly Publication

This is the first spring/summer
biweekly issue of Focus EMU Now
through the end of August. Focus
EMU will be published every other
Tuesday according to the following
schedule: May 26: June 9. 23; July
7. 21: Aug. 4. 18.
The deadline to submit copy for
consideration will continue to be 5
p.m. Tuesday for the following
week's issue. Information which re
quires Public Information staff to
conduct an interview or write a
lengthy article should be submitted
at least two weeks prior to the
desired publication date.
Please dirci:I any 4L<.:stions to
Debra McLean or Susan Bairley at
7-4400.

Raymon P. Rexer {April 26) and
Terry J. Gablonski {April 27) of the
Bay City Police: Richard M.
Leskie of the Detroit Police {July
I); Michigan State Police Trooper
Kermit Fitzpatrick {July 7); and
Sgt. William Dickerson of the
Wayne Police {Sept. II).
The ceremony also will recognize
eight additional law enforcement of
ficers killed in Washtenaw County
since 1935. They are Officer
Douglas Downing {Ypsilanti Police
Department. killed July II. 1975):
Washtenaw County Sheriffs Depart
ment Deputies Harold Ewc1ld (Dec.
8. 1970). Frnnk Crampton {Jan. 15,
1970). Jerry Russo {Jan. 14. 1967)
and Leo Borders {Aug. 3. 1966):
and Ann Arbor Police Department
Officers Headley Downey (May 9.
1963). Leonard Alber {May 31.
1956) and Clifford Stang (March
21. 1935).
"We would like to honor the pro
clamation by President Kennedy
and mourn the loss of those of
ficers,'' said John Garland. director
of public safety at EMU and host
of this year's memorial ceremony.
"We would definitely like to see a
good turnout to remember those of
ficers. It is quite an honorable
assembly."
Nationwide. according to the
Federal Bureau of Investigation. 69
law enforcement officers were
killed in the line of duty in 1991.
an increase of four over 1990.
Handguns were used in 48 of
those killings in 1991. rifles in 14
Continued on page 4

Study
abroad
trips
planned

The Academic Programs Abroad
Office is offering five trc1vel study
programs this summer in Italy.
New Zealand and Australia.
England, Germany and Russia.
The 33rd annual European travel
study tour, June 24 to July 14, will
center on Italy and include the Bay
of Naples area, Corsica. Sardinia,
Florence. Venice, Rome and Elba.
An optional weeklong tour to
Lugano and Munich, Germany. also
will be offered July 14-21. P.c1r
ticipants will earn two to six
graduate or undergraduate credits.
Dr. Reinhard Wittke, professor
emeritus of history at EMU. will
conduct the tour, which costs
$3.200. excluding airfare to and
from Europe. some meals and extra
personal traveliexpenses. The third
week option costs $650.
The Educators' Tour of New
Zealand and Australia. June 26 to
July 13. will emphasize education.
culture and unusual geographic
features of the two countries.
Destinations include Auckland,
Waitomo, Rotorua, Queenstown,
Milford Sound and Christchurch in
New Zealand: and Cairns. the
Great Barrier Reef. Ayers Rock,
Alice Springs and Sydney in
Australia. Participants will earn two
grnduate credit hours. Dr. Leah
Adams. professor in the Depart
ment of Teacher Education. will
conduct the tour. which costs
Continued on page 4
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Promotions ________ NPR ·Fresh Air' host

The EMU Board of Regents ap
proved the following staff promo
tions at its March 24 meeting.
Space limitations have prevented
their publication until now.
William J. Condon, programmer/
analyst I in University Computing.
w.is promoted to programmer/
analyst II in that department.
Condon. 36. holds a bachelor's
degree in music education from
Westfield State College in
Massachusetts. where he also earn
ed a teaching certificate.
Before joining EMU Computing
in 1990, Condon was a programmer/
analyst for the Bank of New
England in Worcester, Mass. He
had previously worked as teller.
head teller a;id departmental analyst
for the bank. He also w.is director
of vocal music at Southbridge High
School from 1982 to 1984.
In his new position. Condon will
analyze. design and implement
complex systems and procedures
and write and maintain computer
programs for use by University
Computing.
S. Michael Constant, acting
manager of University apartments.
was promoted to general manager
of University apartments.
Constant earned a bachelor's
degree cum laude from Wayne State
University in 1982 and a master's
degree in college and university ad
ministration from the University of
Michigan in 1985.
He first joined the EMU staff as
manager of University apartments
in 1986. was promoted to coor
dinator approximately one year
later and became acting manager of
University apartments in 1990.
Prior to coming to EMU. Cons
tant served an administrative intern
ship in Wayne State's Undergrad
uate Admissions Office. Before
that. he was project coordinator at
Potomac Woodwork in Rockville.
Md .. from 1983 to 1984: was assis
tant supervisor of buildings and

Constant

Farley

grounds at Harper Grace Hospitals
from 1977 to 1983: and was a real
estate manager and builder from
1975 to 1977.
As general manager of University
apartments. Constant will plan .
direct. implement and evaluate the
financial. personnel and operational
activities of all University-owned
and operated apartments (four com
plexes, including 635 units).
Beverly J. Farley, assistant direc
tor in the Development Office. was
prom()(ed to acting associate direc
tor in that office.
Farley holds a bachelor's degree
in accounting from the University
of Detroit and a master's degree in
education from the University of
Michigan.
She first joined the EMU staff in
1985 as coordinator of annual giv
ing and w.is promoted to assistant
director in University Development
in 1988. Before coming to EMU.
she was development director at
Bishop Borgess High School in
Redford for two years and was
director of guidance and counseling
at Bishop Borgess from 1972 to
1983.
Farley is active in numerous pro
fessional and community organiza
tions including District Five of the
national Council for the Advance
ment and Support of Education. the
National Society of Fund-Raising
Executives, Women in Develop
ment. March of Dimes. Michigan
Cancer Society and . as a Plymouth
resident. the Plymouth United Way.

As acting associate director.
Farley will direct and oversee the
development of all fund-raising pro
grams and direct the operational
activities of the University Develop
ment Office.
Timothy K. Griffith, senior ac
count specialist in the Accounting
Office. was promoted to accountant
I in that office.
Griffith. 28. first joined EMU in
1987 as an account clerk. was pro
moted to senior account clerk later
that year. to account specialist in
1988 and to senior account
specialist in 1990.
He holds two bachelor's degrees
from EMU. one in business ad
ministration earned in 1986 and one
in accounting earned in 1991.
As accountant I. he will perform
various duties required to maintain
accurate and complete accounting
records within assigned areas of
responsibility.

Patricia L. Harris, employment/
affirmative action representative in
Human Resources. w.is promoted to
manager of Human Resources sys
tems and records.
Harris. 33. holds a bachelor's
degree in social work from
Michigan State University and com
pleted some graduate studies in
college/university administration
and labor and industrial relations.
also at MSU.
Before joining the EMU staff in
1987. Harris worked at MSU for
seven years: first as an assistant
hall director from 1980 to 1982.

New Faces__�����Continued on page 3

The EMU Board of Regents ap
proved the following staff and
faculty appointments at its March
24 meeting. Space limitations have
prevented their publication until
now.

GodeII

Rai:an

Susan M. Godell, former nurse
practitioner at Central Michigan
University. was appointed nurse
practitioner in University Health
Services.
Godell. 34. worked at CMU
from 1989 to 1991 and was a
clinical nurse specialist at the
University of Michigan Medical
Center Employee Health Service
from 1986 to 1989. She also
worked one year as a nurse practi
tioner at Planned P..irenthood in
Ann Arbor in 1986-87 and was an
assistant professor at Lake Superior
State University in 1984-85.
Godell holds a bachelor's of
science in nursing from Lake
Superior State and a master's of
science in nursing from U-M.
earned in 1979 and 1983.
respectively.
She is a member of Sigma Theta
Tau. the national nursing honor
society.
As a nurse practitioner in
U niversity Health Services. Godell
will provide advanced health care
and treatment to assigned patients
under the supervision of a physi
cian andor provide sophisticated
educational programs and materials
on health issues for target
populations.

Stephen C. Ragan, an aide to
U.S. Congressman Carl Pursell in
his Ann Arbor office. was ap
pointed development officer in the
Development Office.
Ragan. 26. worked for Pursell
from October 1991 to February
1992. He was an assistant to the
deputy director of airports for
business relations in the Wayne
County Division of Airports from
1989 to 1991 and an administrative
assistant there from 1986 to 1988.
He also w.is a consultant for the
Wayne County Air Show in 1989.
Ragan earned a bachelor's degree
in history from the University of
Michigan in 1989.
He currently serves as an elected
trustee for Schoolcraft Community
College in Livonia. is chairman of
the Clty of Plymouth Zoning Board
of Appeals and w.is the 1990 co
chairman of the Committee for a
Better Metro Airport for Western
Wayne County.
As development officer. Ragan
will coordinate development ac
tivite� for an assigned major func
tional area. currently the College of
Arts and Sciences: cultivate donors
and prospects: and solicit gifts for
the University. He also will develop
and implement fund-raising strate
gies and programs for assigned
areas of responsibility.
The board also approved the ap
pointments of the following two
new faculty members:
Dr. Roberto E . Torres, Martin
Luther King Jr./Rosa P..irks/Cesar
Chavez visiting lecturer in EMU's
Associated Health Professions
Department. was appointed assis
tant profe,,or III that department:
and Victor S. Chiasson, director of
special events for Wayne County
P..irks. was appointed assistant pro
fessor in the Department of Health.
Physical Education. Recreation and
Dance.
Torres. 37. holds a bachelor's

Torres

degree in political science and a
master's degree in social planning
from the University of Puerto Rico.
He earned his doctorate in socio
technological planning from the
University of Michigan.
He was a postdoctoral fellow and
research associate at the Julian
Samora Research Institute at
Michigan State Uriiversity for the
past two years. was a research
associate for the Children and
Youth Initiative of Detroit/Wayne
County in 1989 and w.is a planning
specialist with the San Juan. Puerto
Rico. Health Department from 1979
to 1984.
Chiasson. 40. holds bachelor's
and master's degrees from Central
Michigan University.
Before joining the Wayne County
P..trks Department in 1985.
Chiasson was the leisure services
coordinator for the City of Wayne
from 1979 to 1985. He also was the
recreation coordinator for Oakland
County P..irks and Recreation from
1974 to 1979.
In addition. the f board approved
the following staf appointments:
Elaine Ward, purchasing ex
pediter in the Purchasing Office:
Susan Oesterle, senior secretary in
the Nursing Education Department:
Joanne Jones, secretary II in the
Physical Plant: Cheryl Wasson,
secretary II in the Leadership and
Counseling Department: Wally
Gullett, clerk in the Academic Ad
vising Center: Anthony Meadows,
stationary engineer in the Physical
Plant: and Danny Cornelison,
custodian in the Physical Plant.

Gross to visit here

Terry Gross. executive producer
and host of National Public Radio\
popular
interview program .. Fresh
.
.
Air will be a guest of WEMU
FM (89.1) Tuesday. May 19.
..WEMU is thrilled with the op
portunity to host Terry Gross of
·Fresh Air: ·· said Arthur Timko.
WEMU station manager.
Gross will host part of her own
program that day live from WEMU
and will meet with the media and
be interviewed by WEMU"s Joan
Silvi on the .. Morning Edition:·
. .Terry is one of those talents
which populate public radio whose
personality is engaging and whose
intellect is reflected in her conver
sations with the famous and not-so
famous:· said Timko. ..Terry has
the ability to make her listeners
foci as if they are in the room with
her-as if she\ moved them into
the next chair to eavesdrop on the
most engrossing interviews on
radio:·
. .Fresh Air . . began as a local
program in Philadelphia in 1975.
became a national weekly program
in 1985 and began its current for-

mat as a daily program in 1987.
Currently. the program reaches 1.5
million listeners per week and is
aired daily on more than 135 public
radio stations in the United States.
Gross is its original host.
The show focuses primarily on
arts. culture and entertainment. It
was designed to complement the
National Public Radio's news
magazine programs.
.. Fresh Air .. is heard Monday
through Friday from 4 to 5 p.m. on
WEMU. ··with WEMU"s expanded
coverage area:· Timko said . . . more
and more listeners in Southeastern
Michigan and Toledo are being ex
posed to ·Fresh Air' with Terry
Gross. It is thought-provoking.
engaging and stimulating radio. . . the
way it was meant to be:·
There will be a reception honor
ing Gross at EMU"s Huron Golf
Clubhouse May 19 from 6 to 7:30
p.m. Admission is $25 per person
or $47 per coup.e.
For more information. call
WEMU 7-2229 during regular
business hours Monday through
Friday.

2,240 honored at
spring commencement
Approximately 2.240 EMU grad
uates were honored in commence
ment ceremonies April 26 in
Bowen Field House.
Of that number. approximately
1.780 were candidates for bachelor's
degrees and 460 were eligible to
receive advanced degrees.
The commencement address was
delivered by Dr. James Appleberry.
president of the American Associa
tion of State Colleges and Univer
sities. who also received an hon
orary doctorate in education from
EMU.
Other honorary degree recipients
were Michigan Supreme Court
Justice P..itricia J. Boyle. who was
given an honorary doctor of laws.
and Dr. Louise Reid Ritchie. ex
ecutive assistant to the publisher
and syndicated columnist for the
Detroit Free Press. who was
awarded an honorary doctorate in
public service.
In receiving his degree. Ap
pleberry was cited for his . .un
wavering commitment to improve
the quality of education in this
.
country . and his efforts. as
AASCU president. to "ensure a na
tional commitment to affordable

higher education for the American
public .. .
Boyle was noted for her long and
distinguished career in the legal
profession. which has earned her
. . the respect and appreciation of
(her) peers as well as the public at
..
large . and w.is recognized for her
efforts to increase public participa
tion in the judicial system.
In awarding Reid Ritchie her
honorary degree. the University
cited her work as "a dedicated
journalist. psychologist and in
volved ..member of (her) com
munity who touches and in
fluences ..countless people each
..
day and whose commitment to
literacy "enhances and broadens the
daily lives of thousands of young
people who now enjoy her 'Gift of
Reading' (program)."
Candidates for bachelor's degrees
graduating with honors included 29
Summa Cum Laude (3.90 to 4.0
grade point averages). 85 Magna
Cum Laude (3.70 to 3.89) and 136
Cum Laude graduates (3.50 to
3.69).
In addition . approximately 86
students graduated from the Univer
sity's Honors Program.

EMU and seniors
start Elderwise·
1

Proving that you·re never too old
to learn something new. EMU has
.joined with area senior citizens to
form "Elderwise:· a lifelong learn
ing program for seniors in South
eastern Michigan.
Housed in the Senior Health
Building of the Catherine McAuley
Health Center. Elderwise offers
workshops. seminars. classes and
other enrichment activities at low
fees for area senior citizens. It was
..
developed following a "think tank
of senior citizens convened at EMU
last fall where they were asked
what kinds of lifelong learning pro
grams they'd like.
Programs planned this spring in
clude ··cultivating Rewarding Rela
tionships in Retirement."
"Writing
.
for the Love of It .. travelogue
presentations on Alaska and China.
an 1111rmluction to literature. music
in the Romantic period and . .The

..
Mystery of Languages .
Most are taught by retired faculty
members from EMU. as well as
Wayne State University and the
University of Wisconsin. Some
meet once or twice: others meet
weekly for a month or more. All
the courses arc designed for per
sonal enrichment. so there arc no
exams or grades given.
P..irticipants can become Elder
wise members for $20 per year and
receive reduced rates on the
courses. although membership is
not required to participate in any
program.
Class fees this spring range from
$5 to $30 for non-members and
from free to $20 for Elderwise
members.
For more information. call Neeta
Delaney in EMU's Continuing
Education Division at 7-4045.
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F ocus on F aculty_______________
Kureth to retire from teaching and spend time learning

By Tiffany Anteau
Dr. Elwood Kureth. head of the
Geography and Geology Depart
ment. will retire from EMU next
month and embark on the
"geographer's wish"-travel. travel
and more travel .
"I love to travel. r m taking a
group of students to Alaska on July
5 and my wife and I will be travel
ing to other places straight through
Christmas:· he said. "It is a
geographer's wish to spend a lot of
timt: traveling around the country
and learning from its classroom."
Although he's retiring from
teaching. Kureth said he's always
believed the open road and travel
are an important aspect to a
geographer's understanding and
knowledge of his field.
"That is the nice thing about
geog•aphy." he said. 'There's a
great article written for the
·Geographical Bulletin' put out by
this department that said what a joy
it is to be a geographer because we
travel the world-it is our arena for
study. and that's what it really is:·
While he looks forward to those
adventures to come. Kureth is
quick to add that the most attrac
tive thing about retirement is the
chance to spend more time with his
wile. June. who retired from
teaching last year.
"My wife and I definitely have
similar interests. I guess we're
lucky because we both love travel
and all the same things:· he said.
"I feel sorry for people who want
to travel and do so alone because
their spouse doesn't appreciate it. I
know I wouldn't enjoy traveling
nearly as much without my wife to
share it with me."
He admits. however. that sharing
the. countryside with him holds a
few drawbacks considering he
views the landscape through
geogrnpher's eyes.
"I keep telling my wife that when
we travel she gets a running lecture
from day one." Kureth said. "but I
think she's learning to tune me out
and just enjoy the sights."
When they aren't trnveling.
Kureth has a wide variety of in-
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terests. including community work.
spons and the occassional class he
hopes to teach in the Geography
and Geology Department.
"There are a lot of community
things I could do: I don't plan to
sit at home and vegetate:· he said.
"And as long as it doesn't interfere
with travel plans. I might want to
teach an occassional class."
Kureth has taught at EMU since
1968 and has been head of the
Geography and Geology Depart
ment since 1976. He has witnessed
many of the major changes that
have occurred on campus over the
years including new buildings going

"It is a geographer's
wish to spend a lot of
time traveling around the
country and learn from
its classroom."
up. new academic programs. and
major changes in the sports pro
grams. which he has been par
ticularly interested in.
"When I became department
head . I also became coach of
Eastern's ice hockey team:· Kureth
said. "There have been big changes
in sports. I think for the better of
the students. and that's real impor
tant:·
Hockey isn't the only sport
Kureth is interested in. He's par
ticipated in numerous sports. in
cluding softball and track. and has
coached track. cross country and
baseball in addition to hockey.
' ' I've been involved with athletics
for a lot of years. at the university
level and in the community:· he
said. "I might even play softball
this summer if I can find the time."
The Geography and Geology De
partment also has seen dramatic
changes in the 16 years of Kureth's
leadership. His department is now
number one in productivity per
faculty member of any department
on campus.
"We diversified and expanded
programs for the good of the stu
dent. but at the same time it did

Continued from pai:c 2

assbtant area director for one year
and resident director for two years.
She worked as a human resources
professional in MSU's Classifica
tion/Compensation Office. Person
nel and Employee Relations from
1985 to 1987.
At EMU. Harris has served as a
student mentor in both the Summer
Incenllve and Academic Mentor
programs and is a member of the
Handicapper Access Review Com
mission .
She is a member of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority Inc. and is an Ypsi
lanti resident.
At EMU. Harris will plan. im
plement and manage the Human
Resources manual and automated
record keeping systems. She also
will plan and coordinate the up
dating and distribution of special
ized computer reports to Human
Resources departments. the board
and other campus entities as
required.
Mary Linbiade, administrntive
secretary in the Registrar's Office.
was promoted to equal employment
opportunity representative in the
Employment/Affirmative Action
Office.
Linblade. 37. replaces P.dtricia
Harris who also wds promoted.
Linblade joined EMU's secre
tarial r,rnks in 1974 in academic ad
vising dnd worked there until mov
ing to the Registrar's Office in
1989. She currently is completing a
bachelor's degree in communica
tions at EMU. Prior to joining
EMU. she worked in billing. ac-

counts rccievablc and payroll for
McDonald Ford Sales in Detroit for
two years.
Linblade served as president of
United Auto Workers Local 1975.
EMU's clerical/secretarial union.
from 1983 to 1991. Her EMU com
mittee work has included member
ship on the presidential search
committee. University Transition
Council. employment procedures
task force. University Crisis Coun
cil and EMU's first Quality of
Work Life Council.
In her new job. Linblade will
assist in the recruitment. screening
and selection of internal and exter
nal qua Ii lied applicants for open
positions in conformance with
University policy and state and
federal affirmative action and equal
opportunity guidelines and
regulations.
In addition. the following staff
members were promoted March 28.
Staff promotions included Bren
da Everson, administrative secre
tary in Records, Registration and
Advising; Dawn M. Farmer, ad
ministrative secretary in Learning
Resources and Technologies: Robin
R. Holley, account specialist in
P.drking and P.dving: Jill R. Remus,
senior secretary in Equity Pro
grams: Donna VanRaden, account
specialist in University Health Ser
vices: Kimberly J. Hill, senior ac
count clerk in Accounts P.dyable:
Tamela Darlene Jones, data entry
clerk in Financial Aid; Matthew
K . Miller, secretary II in the Cor..:ontinul!u u1. j)ll•;e -'

wonderful things for the department
itself:· he said.
Kurcth feels naturally proud that
he's leaving the department in such
good shape. but quickly gives
credit for that to its faculty.
··our faculty is extremely in
novative and student-oriented." he
said . .. It was very easy for me to
put things together because the
faculty were very interested in do
ing things for the student and so
am I ."
EMU's Geography and Geology
Depanment is considered the most
diversified in the country because it
has added programs in highly
marketable areas.
"When I first came here we had
the three major programs: earth
science. geography and geology."
Kureth said. "Since that time. we
have added programs such as travel
and tourism and historic preserva
tion. Now we're expanding our
geology area into what is known as
hydro-geology. a highly marketable
area. For instance. there is an en
vironmental studies minor you can
take and get a job upon graduation
because of the background and
training you receive."
With geography and geology be
ing such hands-on fields. even in
academe. Kureth has developed a
diverse working background
through various jobs.
··when I used to have my sum
mers off. I would try commercial
fishing. truck driving and lumber
jacking so I could see another side
of the world:· he said. "I used to
use my experiences in the classes I
would teach. so if I talked about
lobster fishing. rve done it. If I
talked about trucking. I've done it.
There is a little more credibility
when you tell a student. "Hey. I
Wds there : "
Kureth and his wife don't plan to
leave Ypsilanti due to strong family
and university ties. but if relocating
ever became an option. he wouldn't
have a hard time choosing where to
move.
"We're not going to leave this
area because of our children and
our strong relationship with the
University:· Kureth said. ··But if

I

Dr. Elwood Kureth, professor and head of the Geography and
Geology Department, will retire in June after 24 years at EMU.
"Not only did I graduate from here in 1951, but my wife was a
graduate from Eastern and so were all three of my children and
two of them married EMU graduates, so you could say we're an
Eastern family," said Kureth, who plans to maintain his ties to
the University.
could definitely say we are an
we were to move it would be to
Eastern family." he said .
Colorado. It is my favorite part of
And what he says he'll miss most
the United States."
about EMU are its students. ··Not
Besides. his connection to EMU
being able to work with or help
goes so far back. Kureth can't im
students is the thing I'm really go
agine not being a pan of the
ing to miss:· he said. "I think that
University in some way or another.
.. Not only did I graduate from
wds a big part of my job."
here in 1951. but my wife was a
A retir<-111e11t reception will be
graduate from Eastern and so were
all three of my children. and two of held for K11reth 77111rsdm·. Ma\' /4,
firm, 3 to 5 p.111. i11 Sta;l,:weari,er
them married EMU graduates. You
Hall. 11,e U11il'ersitr co1111111111itr is
im·ited to atte11d. .

Above-base
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Central Accreditation-mandated
assessment initiative. requesting
$75.000 to $120.000. Wds presented.

Results of the 1991-92 Process
Of last year·s above-base pro
posals. many were funded with new
institutional funds or through
reallocation and some were
withdrawn.
In 1991-92. Academic Affairs
received $582.952 for more faculty
positions. $28.296 for the doctoral
program in educational leadership.
$45.000 for NITTIS maintenance
and $80.561 for a mulitple NITTIS
database. Reallocation provided
$50.301 for a personnel associate to
the assistant vice president: $40.000
in services. supplies and
maintenance funds to the Registrar's
Office: and $92.832 in onc-time
only funds for the College of
Business instructional support
center. A $163.037 proposal to
reorganize the College of Educat ion
was withdrawn.
La,t year. the Business and
Finance Division received $82.000
for an automated purchasing
system. $93.500 for the financial
record system conversion and
$62.900 for student loan hilling
services. Rcallo<:ation provided
$7.500 for elevator maintenance.
$28.000 for an administrat1w a,sis
tant and $37.000 for the SEEUS

safe shuttle program. A $2.600
Public Safety canine unit proposal
was withdrawn.
In 1991-92. the Executive Divi
sion WJS awdrded $20.000 for
WEMU-NPR programming and
$16.460 for the WEMU tower: and
$20.000 for consulting services.
$54.443 for a lead systems pro
grammer and $177.000 for an un
interruptible power supply. all in
University Computing. Withdrawn
proposals were for $160.940 for an
alumni/development management
information system. $7.708 for an
athletics strength and conditioning
graduate assistant. $12.300 for
athletics drug education and testing
and $5.406 for State. Federal and
Community Relations.
In University Marketing and Stu
dent Affairs. funds awarded last
year were $45.890 for the Summer
Incentive Program. $16.000 for a
regional admissions representative
and $20.708 for the Multicultural
Center. The division also received
grants for $11.712 for the Summer
Incentive Program and $179.250 for
the 4-S programs.

The New 1992-93 Proposals
New proposals added this year to
the above-base progrdm improve
ment list in Academic Affairs arc:
$769.430 to meet NCATE stan-

dards. $200.000 for library acquisi
tions and storage. $53.580 for
NITTIS maintenance. $450.000 for
instructional equipment. $430.000
for developmental education and
$50.000 for faculty recruitment.
New 1992-93 Business and
Finance proposals are the four
referred to earlier which received
top priority: the TQM progra'!l,
cogeneration maintenance. cogen
eration engine upgrade and the
laser optic filing system.
New proposals in the Executive
Division are $515.477 for the
Human Resources information
system. $72.000 for the coordinator
of disabled services in Human
Resources. $7,100 for academic
enrichment in Intercollegiate
Athletics. $50.000 for a campus
network engineering study in
University Computing. $6.720 for a
graduate assistant in women's swim
ming. $18.323 for a staff develop
ment library in Human Resources
and $12.967 for updated technology
in Public Information .
New University Marketing and
Student Affairs proposals. which
are all listed among this year's
priorities are: the KCP visiting lec
ture series: professional experience
stipends: Financial Aid grants.
loans and student help: and the
Career Choice Program.
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Police
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and shotguns in four. One officer
was killed in a bomb explosion.
one was intentionally struck by a
vehicle and one was beaten to
death. Twenty-three of the slain of
ficers were wearing body armor at
the time of their deaths and nine
were killed with their own
weapons.
The FBI data also show that 29
9f the officers were killed in
Southern states. 20 in the Midwest.
seven each in the Northeastern and
Western regions. five in Puerto
Rico and one officer wds killed in
1991 in the U.S. Virgin Islands.
Of the 69 slain officers, seven
were killed while attempting to pre
vent robberies or apprehend sus
pects. three@were involved in drug
related situations. 13 were slain
while enforcing traffic laws. 10
were killed in ambush situations.
nine were slain while investigating
suspicious persons or circumstances
and six were killed while handling
prisoners.
An additional 49 officers were
killed in accidents occurring during
the performance of their duties last
year.
For more information on the
EMU ceremony. call Garland at
7-1222.

Promotions
Continued from page 3

porate Education Center: Kevin C.
Frisbie, driver/warehouseperson at
the Eastern Eateries; Judy 8. Hub
bard, custodian/housel<eeper/group
leader in Custodial Servites;
William M . Johnston, cook in the
Bakeshop; Georgina Robinette, ad
ministrative secretary in Academic
Affairs; Susan Gundry, senior
secretary in the Leadership and
Counseling Department: Paula
Gutzman, senior secretary in stu
dent teaching: Vicky Moore, senior
secretary in the Controller's Office:
Patricia Pahl, senior secretary in
Employment/Affirmative Action:
and Lisa Irvine, senior account
clerk in Accounts Payable.

Events

.._....._._

·-�----------------------------�

Research���� Openings_______
Maternal and Child Health Services Special Project Grants and
Cooperative Agreements
The Heallh Resources and Services Administration is inviting applica
tions for its Special Project� of regional and national significance progr.m1.
including sp:ecial maternal and child health improvement projects. research .
training and hemophilia centers. The categories include: research on
maternal and child health-deadline Aug. I: long-term training-deadline
May 18: continuing education-July I: field initiated pro_1ects-deadline Ju
ly I and Oct. I: hemophilia diagnostic and treatment centers
information-deadline June 5: and partnerships for information and
communication-deadline May 21. For more information contact the ORD
office at 7 -}090.

To be consickrcd for vacant positions. all Prom,llional Openings Application
Fonm MUST BE SUBMITTED directly to the Employment/Affirmative
Ai.:tion Offii.:c and rei.:eived no later than 5 p.m. on the expiration date.
Note: Incomplete forms will not be accepted.

The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following vacan
cies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is Monday. May 18.
1992. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in Room 310 King Hall.
Posting Boards across campus also highlight necessary and desired qualifi
cations. Locations of these boards are main traffic areas in: King Hall.
McKenny Union. Roosevelt Hall. Business and Finance Building. Sill
Hall. Pray-Harrold. Rec/IM Building. Physical Plant. Mark Jefferson .
Hoyt Meeting Center. DC I. University Library. and the Owen College of
Business Building.

International Educational and Cultural Activities Grant Program
The Office of Citizen Exchange announces a competitive grants program
for nonprofit organizations to develop educational and training programs in
the areas of (I) local government and public administration. (2) business
administration and business development. and (3) independent media
developmem. These projects should link the organization's international ex
change interests with counterpart institutions/groups in member states of
the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS). This request for prop�als
is in response to a congressional mandate "to providing training for
educators. government officials. business leaders. and scholars" in the
former Soviet Union but not including the Baltic nations. The deadline for
proposals is May 22. 1992. For more information contact the ORD office
at 7 -3090.

Varnncy information may also be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs
Linc at 487-2462. Employment/Affirmative office hours are Monday
Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
PROFESSIONAL/TECHNICAL
(Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary)*
- Computer Operator. University
PTEX9221 - PT-05 - $706.08
Computing (02861)
PTAA9208 - PT-08 - $1.043.62 - Projei.:ts Coordinator. Institute for the
Study of Children and Families
(01859)
Work with human service agency
directors. grass-roots groups . faculty.
and evaluators for the purpose of
design and implementation of training
programs. Experience working with
public and private social service agen
cies. Preference given to experience
with Washtenaw agencies.
Demonstrated knowledge in at least
one of the f<)llowing areas: alcohol
and other drug problems and their
treatment: child abuse and neglect and
its treatment: child development and
parenting skills.
Assistant Director. Enrollment Conver
PTSA9212 - PT-09 - $1198.59 sion Special Education (01260)
Ability to work extensive evening and
weekend hours. Valid Michigan
driver's license for required travel to
seocndary schools and community col
leges . Excellent skills in public speak
ing and organizational abilities.
Previous experience supervising stu
dent and volunteer staff.
Clinical Supervisor. Speech and Hear
PTAA9207 - PT-09 - $1198.59 ing. Special Education (01805)
FACULTY
F9260 - Assistant Prolessor. English. Fall 1992
F9261 - Associate/Full Professor. Social Work. Fall 1992
F9226 - Assistant Professor. ORIS . Fall 1992
F9262 - Assistant Professor. Geography/Geology. Fall 1992
F9254 - Assistant Professor. IDT. Fall 1992
*The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary rate for a newly hired
EMU employee. Current bargaining unit members will be paid according
to pay rates specified by the current UAW 1975 and AFSCME contracts.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Oral History Project on Hiawatha National Forest: A Request For
Proposal
The United States Department of Agriculture is soliciting a contractor
for an evaluation and interpretation of cultural resources on the Hiawatha
National Forest in Michigan. The objective will be to document the
memories of selected informants who have first hand knowledge of sites.
national fea:ures and activities important in the history of lands now in
cluded in the Hiawatha National Forest. The deadline for submissions is
June I. 1992. For more information contact the ORD office at 7-3090.

Abroad
Continued from page 1

$4.439 and includes airfare from
Los Angeles, tuition and fees. some
meals. all lodging and "Down
Under" trarsportation and stops.
An optional three-day stopover in
Fiji also is available.
There will be a special education
course and seminar in London June
29 to July 17. The course. "The
Special Education Student in the
Regular Classroom." and seminar.
"Internatioml Perspectives on
Special Education." will offer par
ticipating students six graduate
credits while attending the classes
at MarymoLnt College. Dr. George
Barach. associate professor of
special education at EMU. will be
the instructor.
Business Education in Germany's
Rhineland. July 19 to Aug. I. will
allow students to visit businesses
and points of interest in the region

prior to attending the Societe Inter
nationale pour l'Enseignement
Commercial conference in Aachen.
Germany. The two-credit course
will be directed by Dr. Mary
Robek. professor of business and
industrial education.
Discover Russia. Aug. 1-18. will
tour old Russia and Siberia.
Destinations include Moscow. St.
Petersburg. Vladimir. Suzdal .
Irkutsk. Novosibirsk. the Tsar's
palace at Petrodvorets. the princely
estates of Kolomenskoye and Bogol
yubovo. the scientific center of
Academgorodok and Lake Baikal.
The tour also will include 30 hours
aboard the Trans-Siberian Express.
P..irticipants earn three graduate or
undergraduate credit hours. Dr.
Walter Moss. professor of history.
will conduct the tour. which costs
$2.890 from Detroit or Chicago.
Anyone interested in any of the
study tours should call EMU's Of
tice of Academic Programs Abroad
at 7-2424 or 1-800-777-3541.

Board To Meet May 19
The EMU Board of Regents and its committees will meet Tuesday.
May 19. according to the following schedule:
Student Affairs Committee. 8 a.m .. 205 Welch.
Faculty Affairs Committee. 8 a.m .. 201 Welch.
Educational Policies Committee. 9 a.m. 205 Welch.
Finance Committee. II a.m . . 201 Welch.
Regular board meeting. 2 p.m .. 201 Wekh.

Wee k ____________________________
of the

Tuesday

May 1 2 · May 25

12

WORKSHOP - The EMU wellness committee will present a workshop titled "Developing a
Healthy Lifestyle-You Really Can Do It!" as part of National Employee Health and Fitness
Week. Call 7-1122. ext. 41. for more information. Fifth Floor. Olds Recreation Center. 2 p. m.

Wednesday

13

LECTURE - The Interdisciplinary Technology Department will host Dr. Robert F. Weir.
director of biomedical ethics in the University of Iowa's College of Medicine. who will talk
on death with dignity as the first in EMU's "Biomedical Technologies: The Ethics of Life"
spring lecture series. Call 7-1161 for more information. Corporate Education Center. 1275
Huron St.. Ypsilanti. 7 p.m.

Thursday

14

TRACK - The women's and men's teams will compete in the Mid-American Conterence
Championships. with the men competing today and tomorrow and the women competing today
through Saturday. May 16. Toledo. Ohio. 10 a.m. and noon
GOLF - The team will compete in the Mid-American Conference Championships today and
tomorrow. To be announced

Friday

15

BASEBALL - The EMU team. if its regular season play qualifies. will play in the Mid
American Conference tournament today and tomorrow. Call 7-2282 for more information. To
be announced

Tuesday

19

MEETING - The Student Affairs Committee of the EMU Board of Regents will meet. 205
Welch Hall. 8 a.m.

All committee meetings as well as the regular board meeting are
open to the public.

MEETING - ·1 he Faculty Affairs Committee of the EMU Board of Regents will meet . 201
Welch Hall. 8 a.m.
MEETING - The Educational Policies Committee of the EMU Board of Regents will meet .
205 Welch Hall. 9 a.m.
MEETING - The Finance Committee of the EMU Board of Regents will meet. 201 Welch
Hall. 1 1 : 30 p.m.
MEETING - The EMU Board of Regents will meet. 201 Welch Hall. 2 p.m.

Wednesday

20

LECTURE - Dr. Gary B. Ellis. director of health promotion and disease prevention at the
Institute of Medicine in Washington. D.C.. will speak on human reproductive alternatives as
part of the lnterdi�ciplinary Technology Department's lecture series on biomedicine and
ethics. Call 7-1161 for more information. Corporate Education Center. 1275 Huron St.. Ypsi
lanti . 7 p.m.

Friday

22

WORKSHOP - An orientation workshop for new EMU employees will be held . 205 Welch
Hall. 8:30 a.m. - noon

Saturday

23

TRACK - The men's team will compete in the Mid-American Confereni.:e/Missouri Valley
Meet. To be announced. I p.m.

Monday

25

HOLIDAY - Due to the Memorial Day holiday. all University offices and departments will
he closed and no classes will be held today. All campus. all day

